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LEGAL UPDATE
KCSIE changes and your 

safeguarding responsibilities

PEER-ON-PEER ABUSE
Explore thresholds for action 

and DfE advice for sexual 
violence between peers

EVIDENCING 
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Best practice in evidencing schoolwide 
compliance and an outstanding 

safeguarding culture
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Digitally delivered between 22 September and 6 October 2020
15:00 - 17:00
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Stay up to date with the latest safeguarding guidance and implement robust 
procedures and schoolwide culture



Child Protection in Education 2020

‘One in five adults aged 18 to 74 experienced at least one form of child abuse, whether emotional abuse, 
physical abuse, sexual abuse, or witnessing domestic violence or abuse, before the age of 16 years’, Crime 
Survey for England and Wales. 

‘Children who have needed a social worker have poorer educational outcomes at every stage of education 
than those who have not’, Children in Need review 2019

With growing responsibilities to identify young people at risk of criminal exploitation, knife crime and 
serious violence, staying up to date with KCSIE responsibilities has never been more important. Schools 
face growing pressures to have an ongoing culture of vigilance which safeguards students from a wide 
variety of contextual risks and harm.

Our 16th annual Child Protection in Education conference is your opportunity to network with leading 
educational lawyers, practitioners and experts, unpack the Department for Education advice on sexual 
violence and sexual harassment between children, and take away proven strategies and resources 
to implement and evidence compliant child protection procedures and an outstanding schoolwide 
safeguarding culture. 
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Speakers include:

Dai Durbridge 
Partner, Browne Jacobson LLP 

An expert education lawyer at 
Browne Jacobson LLP, Dai advises 
schools on frontline education 

matters, including the GDPR and all safeguarding 
issues.

Sarah Goff
Safeguarding Children and Young 
People Manager, Ann Craft Trust

Sarah has worked as a social 
worker in child protection for 

more than 30 years in a variety of roles and also 
in residential care. Additionally, she has worked 
at ChildLine and as a qualified social worker in 
practice.

Joanna Nicolas
Safeguarding Consultant and 
Trainer 

Joanna has worked in child 
protection and safeguarding for 

25 years, the first 13 as a child protection social 
worker and the rest as an independent consultant      
and trainer. 

Tony Saggers
Director, Stratac Logical Ltd 

Tony completed a 30-year law 
enforcement career in 2017 as 
the NCA Head of Drugs Threat 

and Intelligence, including a leading role in the 
national response to County Lines.

Ella Savell-Boss
Safeguarding Training and 
Consultancy 

Ella is an NSPCC accredited 
safeguarding and child protection 

trainer, providing training and consultancy for 
more than 15 years to schools and organisations.

Addressed current issues 
schools are facing and I 
am leaving feeling more 

confident and prepared in 
my role as DSL

DSL, CAMBRIDGE PARK ACADEMY



Digitally delivered between 22 September and 6 October 2020 - 15:00 to 17:00

Programme includes:

Tuesday 22 September 2020
Module one - Safeguarding: the year ahead

Update on statutory responsibilities and guidance | Dai Durbridge, Partner, Browne Jacobson LLP

Best practice for safeguarding in the digital context

Blended learning, online risks and monitoring your vulnerable families in a socially distant environment

Children missing from education

Thursday 24 September 2020
Module two - Your safeguarding culture

Evidencing your safeguarding culture and working with your safeguarding governor | Dai Durbridge, Partner, 
Browne Jacobson LLP

Models of DSL supervision | Jay Hart, Executive Headteacher, Advance Trust and Gordon Opie, Deputy Headteacher, 
Kingswood School

Making and chasing referrals | Luke Ramsden, Senior Safeguarding Lead, St Benedict’s School

Difficult conversations | Ella Savell-Boss, Safeguarding Training and Consultancy

Tuesday 29 September 2020
Module three - Safeguarding young people

Child-on-child abuse panel | chaired by Yvonne Spencer, Partner, VWV

Cannabis and criminal exploitation | Tony Saggers, Director, Stratac Logical Ltd

Gangs and county lines | Matthew Norford, Founder and CEO, 1Message

Thursday 1 October 2020

Module four - Safeguarding the most vulnerable

Trauma-informed practice | Joanna Nicolas, Safeguarding Consultant and Trainer

SEND and vulnerable children | Ann Craft Trust

Neglect

Parental mental ill-health and young carers | Belinda Heaven, Alpha Wellbeing Associates

Tuesday 6 October 2020

Module five - Reframing exploitation, radicalisation and domestic abuse

Prevent - radicalisation: a counternarrative | Dave Allport, Founder and Director, REWIND UK

Information sharing, transition and the GDPR | Dai Durbridge, Partner, Browne Jacobson LLP

Domestic abuse | Andrew Pain, High Performance Coach and Domestic Abuse Campaigner

Your questions answered
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School type Reduced price Prices                 

Primary £209 + VAT £309 + VAT

Secondary £289 + VAT £389 + VAT

LA £329 + VAT £429 + VAT

Other £369 + VAT £469 + VAT

Premium Plus Member This event may be part of your subscription. For further details contact 
your account manager.

To reflect that the Child Protection in Education 2020 series will no longer be a face-to-face 
conference, we are offering a £100 discount on all of the above prices

BOOK TODAY
oego.co/CPinEd_20

Excellent event and 
fantastic variety of 

topics covered with good 
keynote speakers

DEPUTY HEADTEACHER, ST AUGUSTINE’S PRIORY

Book online at: oego.co/CPinEd_20
If you do not fit into one of the above categories, please contact us on  

020 8315 1506 or email conference.bookings@prospects.co.uk 

Child Protection in Education 2020


